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**Danielle Aquino** is a public health nutritionist and dietitian with extensive experience in nutrition, child and maternal health, community development and program evaluation in northern Australia and Vanuatu. She has been involved in research investigating strategies to prevent anaemia amongst young children in northern Australian remote Aboriginal communities, and ethnographic research exploring Aboriginal parents’ perspectives about children’s food and eating practices.

**Victoria Burbank** PhD, FASSA, was a professor of anthropology at the University of Western Australia between 1994 and 2014. Drawing upon her experiences in the south-eastern Arnhem Land community of Numbulwar, she has published three books: *Aboriginal Adolescence, Fighting Women* and *An Ethnography of Stress*, along with a number of papers and book chapters. Now ‘retired’ she continues to draw on her expertise in psychological anthropology via public presentations, postgraduate supervision, reviewing and editing. She is currently working on her fourth book set in Numbulwar.

**Richard Chenhall** is Professor of Medical Anthropology in the Melbourne School of Population and Global Health at the University of Melbourne, Australia. Richard has conducted research with Indigenous communities and organisations for over 20 years in the area of the social determinants of health, alcohol and other drugs, sexual health and youth wellbeing. He is the author of *Benelong’s Haven* and co-editor of the *Social Determinants of Indigenous Health*.

**Daphne Daniels** is the Deputy Chair of the board of directors for the Yugul Mangi Development Aboriginal Corporation. She is also the editor of the *Ngukurr News*, a role she has held for 20 years. Daphne has been engaged in research in her community since 1998, when she was a researcher on the South East Arnhem Land Collaborative Research Project.
Greg Dickson manages Kriol education programs in Ngukurr, NT, for Meigim Kriol Strongbala (a program of Yugul Mangi Development Aboriginal Corporation) and is an honorary lecturer at The Australian National University.

Mascha Friderichs works as lecturer in Public Health at Menzies School of Health Research, Darwin. Her PhD in Anthropology, awarded in 2019, focuses on Indigenous young women’s beliefs about health and their interaction with the health system, considering specifically the interrelationships between health, culture and identity.

Trudy Hall lives in the Ngukurr community. She worked as a research assistant for the youth futures project, helping to facilitate body mapping activities with young women. She has also worked as a reporter on the Ngukurr News.

Angelina Joshua lives in the Ngukurr community. After completing her education in Darwin, Angelina worked as a community-based researcher supporting an infant nutrition project. She subsequently worked with the Ngukurr Language Centre, where she developed resources in her grandmother’s language of Mara.

Kishan Kariippanon is a medical doctor and researcher in the healthy ageing field using a decolonisation framework, combining public health, design and innovation. He is a co-author in the Oxford Research Encyclopedia for Global Public Health for chapters on ‘Traditional Medicine and Indigenous Health in Indigenous Hands’ and ‘Well-Being and Mental Wellness’.

Susan McMullen, worked for over 30 years as a nurse in remote settings including Timor and Numbulwar in the Northern Territory. She completed her PhD, ‘Growing up fast: The social and reproductive health of young women in a remote Indigenous community’, in 2014.

Pippa Rudd was a PhD student with the Menzies School of Health Research, conducting research into young Indigenous people’s contact with the legal system. She was formerly a director in the NT Department of Justice.
Kate Senior is an Associate Professor of Anthropology in the School of Humanities and Social Science at the University of Newcastle. She has worked in collaboration with Daphne Daniels and the Ngukurr community for the last 20 years, with a particular emphasis on the lives and wellbeing of young people in the community. Research conducted for her Australian Research Council Future Fellowship provided the impetus for this publication.

Jared Sharp’s background is as a criminal lawyer specialising in youth justice for Aboriginal legal services, principally the North Australian Aboriginal Justice Agency (NAAJA). Jared has been a long-standing advocate to address the human rights failings of the Northern Territory youth justice system. He was featured in ABC TV’s Four Corners investigation into Darwin’s Don Dale Youth Detention Centre, and was involved in the resulting Royal Commission into NT Youth Detention and Child Protection.

Bronwyn Turner lives in the Ngukurr community. She worked as a research assistant for the youth futures project, helping to facilitate body mapping activities with young women. She has also worked as a reporter on the Ngukurr News.